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Leading environmentalists speak at E-RAU

Dean Lippold moderates symposium on Volusia County problems

E-RAU students examine a single place, aerobatic hangmoult, the General. This and one other design by Monettti Experimental Aircraft were on display Monday at the E-RAU airport. The designs were the same, but simplicity and accessibility were different. Both aircraft were entice to the EAA Fly-In in Leesburg.

By Max Connolly

The 50th annual spring meeting of the Society for Collegiate Journalists (SCJ) was held at Florida Atlantic University in Boca Raton, Florida. The meeting was held on Friday, March 16, 1984. The meeting was attended by about 250 students from across the country. The meeting was sponsored by the Society for Collegiate Journalists (SCJ). The meeting was held at the FAU campus in Boca Raton, Florida.

The meeting began with a reception and a departmental dinner. The evening was filled with presentations and discussions on various topics related to the field of journalism. The presentations covered a wide range of topics, including the history of journalism, media ethics, and the role of journalists in society.

The meeting concluded with a panel discussion on the future of journalism. The panelists included several experienced journalists and academics. The panelists discussed the challenges facing the profession and offered suggestions for ways to address these challenges.

Three Avion journalists receive awards at national convention

Three Embry-Riddle journalists, all E-RAU students, were honored at the 1984 National Student Newspaper Association convention in West Palm Beach, Florida. The awards were presented for excellence in reporting, writing, and photography.

According to Dean Lippold, the awards were given to recognize the hard work and dedication of the students. The awards were presented in various categories, including news writing, feature writing, and photography.

The winners were:

- Allyson Dean, winner of the Robert E. Bowers Award for Excellence in News Reporting
- Jeremy Williams, winner of the Robert E. Bowers Award for Excellence in Feature Writing
- John Marshall, winner of the Robert E. Bowers Award for Excellence in Photography

John Marshall of Ocala, Florida, holds his B.S.J. "Carol Jean" out for flight during the Valiant Air Command Airshow 1983. This B-25 was one of a 44 TICO this past weekend and is beautifully restored as a "Mitchell" assigned to North Africa during WWII. Although built in 1944, this aircraft never saw combat until it was restored in 1995. It was a highlight of the airshow, drawing large crowds.

The aircraft was flown by John Marshall, a retired Air Force pilot, and his son, who provided a thrilling demonstration of the aircraft's capabilities. The show included a flight demonstration, with the aircraft performing maneuvers that would have been impossible in the war years.

The show was part of the Valiant Air Command Airshow, which is held annually in Florida. The show features a variety of military aircraft, including World War II-era planes, World War I planes, and modern military jets.

The show is a popular event, attracting thousands of visitors each year. It is a great opportunity to see these amazing aircraft up close and learn about their history and significance.

On Thursday, March 17, a reception will be held to honor E-RAU President, Mr. Jack Hunt. The reception will recognize the 50th anniversary of the E-RAU chapter. The reception will be held at the Time Davis Swimming Pool. Cake, cookies, and punch will be served. General Sprague, an E-RAU Board of Trustee member, will attend. All students, staff, and faculty are invited to attend.
Letters

Pro women

To the Editor:

Miami’s latest about Angel Flight caught my attention to the news around us and others we pass by. I am a member of FWPA and FWFA. I believe the women’s movement is underrepresented in our aviation community. We were featured in the Congress Summer Aircraft Management. We are the reader of my club newsletter, Flight等于 Aviation, and we have many club activities in this field.

The one problem that the FWPs and Angel Flight seem to have is the lack of flights. If we could improve on that, I believe we would have a more interesting and active club.

Kathy M. Johnson
Angel Flight, Inc., Ltd.

More women

To the Editor:

Company as popular today, Angel Flight is not the only all female organization in the Carolinas. We are the Future Professional Women in Aviation and the WPAs also groups on campus, primarily in the Carolinas.

The WPAs is an International Association for women in aviation. The status of the university chapter’s chapter is at this time, uncertain. On the other hand, Future Professional Women is an active and active club. With a membership of 15, FWFA has performed in the Carolinas Regional Convention and will be hosting their Spring Flight and softball at the baseball complex.

FWFA’s primary purpose is to form female organizations in campus Aviation Career, but is socializing activity. I do not believe that the primary purpose of supporting the}

Editorial

A sobering realization

By R.K. Smith

Editor-Staff Reporter

In the early morning hours of Tuesday, March 6, the lives of four small airplane passengers were suddenly snatched away. This was instantaneously in a violent automobile crash. Like a cork, hard stop in the face, while FCCP members, they were quick to show the impact of our emotional years.

The four victims were traveling during a radio news show in a car. At any given time, one of every four people are traveling in our area. The FCCP members were quick to show the impact of our emotional years. They were the first to offer condolences to the FCCP members.

The problem is present when we drive and that is what we drive.

The first部分 of the radio show, where FCCP members were quick to show the impact of our emotional years. They were the first to offer condolences to the FCCP members.

The problem is present when we drive and that is what we drive.
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Programming Board looking for new ideas

By Byron Ellett
The E-RAU Programming Board which has had its focus since 1981, seeks to involve students, faculty and students in a variety of activities to attract more students to E-RAU, the University's on-campus environment and within the Daytona community.

This semester's board focuses on student involvement in the Administrative Council, which is the key new expansion for this year's Programming Board.

Students who serve on the programming board will be responsible for planning, organizing, and participating in events such as club outings, educational, and recreational activities.

The Programming Board consists of five members: four students and one faculty member.

The semester's focus is on students, faculty and students in a variety of activities to attract more students to E-RAU, the University's on-campus environment and within the Daytona community.

LETTERS
(continued from page 7)

The editors of the S.A.D. are currently working on a new magazine that will be distributed to those interested in the topic of deferred compensation.

The magazine will focus on the financial benefits and risks of deferred compensation, and will include articles on how to set up a deferred compensation plan, as well as case studies of successful and unsuccessful plans.

The magazine will be available online, and will also be distributed to those who attend S.A.D. meetings.

Phone fraud

Rick Owens
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Golden Ears is back

By Michael Anderson

Remember Golden Gals? They were the group that came out with the popular hit "Foolish Love." In the eleven years that have passed since that hit success, the all-black, very sensitive Golden Gals have received a series of albums that, although very popular in Canada, have been seen to平淡 acceptance in America.

Along with the Long Beach All Stars and the now-classic Mustard helped sell their hard-driving brand of rock. With the release of Cool, not only do they have a major success on their hit, "Foolish Love," but they also at- tracted attention to BeeDee's that the band is in fact, just another way of looking at music. There are some personal stories that must be told to us.

Trimester proves productive for Delta Chi

By James Lyon

Most Delta Chi have been busy the past two weeks. On February 21, the homecoming party at the Sigma Chi home returned to the Delta Chi for more entertainment and fun. Before midnight, everyone danced to various Eighties tunes. The Alpha Tan Lounge was the place to be. The Delta Chi dance committee thanked everyone who attended the night at the Greek Pub, Beachcomber.

Akin Telli and Bob North. The brothers who could take their place in the fraternity we knew.

This trimester has been very productive for Delta Chi. There have been many internal improvements. The fraternal events have been improving as well. We have had a very productive time at the bar. Our Sigma Light Ball Sale has been done and is a success. It should prove to be quite profitable.

Another very active organiza- tion this semester is Chi Chi. Chi Chi is the place to be on Monday nights. On Monday nights, we have a great chance to go out and meet new people. The Chi Chi meetings are free and open to the public. This activity is a great way to meet new people and to have a good time. It is a must if you are looking to meet new people.

The atmosphere at the Alpha Tan lounge has been very enjoyable.

This weekend includes a trip to芋-Wide. This event has been one of the biggest events of the year. You can see the city, the sights, and the people. You will have a great time.

In conclusion, we must say that the Delta Chi is a great place to be and that you should try to attend any event that is held.

WANTED

Life Savers With Ideas or Suggestions!

Help Get a Student or Friend Back From The Beach In One Piece

Come to an organizational meeting on March 17, at 6:00pm in Room 210

Even straight as can't help if you plunk tuition

Today, the thought of going to college is causing many students to worry about how to pay for their tuition. If you are not a resident of Washington State, you may qualify for financial aid. Financial aid can help pay for tuition, tuition, housing, books, and other living expenses.

If you are a resident of Washington State, you may qualify for a state grant. A state grant is a financial aid program that provides money to students who meet certain income and academic standards. The state grant is a need-based aid program, which means that the amount of money you receive is based on your financial need.

In conclusion, we must say that the Delta Chi is a great place to be and that you should try to attend any event that is held.

Graduation ceremony to be held at flight line on April 23

Douglas Peller

The graduation ceremony is in- cluded in the university's broad- cast of the flight line. With the influx of students and faculty, the university is proud to be part of this important event. The event will be composed of the various ceremonies that take place during the year. The event will begin at 10:00 a.m. and will last until 2:00 p.m.

The ceremony will be held in the flight line. Students and faculty will be able to participate in the ceremony. The ceremony will be followed by a reception at the university club.

In conclusion, we must say that the Delta Chi is a great place to be and that you should try to attend any event that is held.

Command Performance

Special bonus - receive coupon good toward next hair cut

Yoshua Plaza

1525-1150

PERKS - $25
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entertainment

Steppen out...

By Anjelique Sturgeon Jr.

This week Steppen Fox traveled to Williamsburg, Virginia to cover a series of live concerts at various venues. The trip took place over six days, from March 10th to 16th. According to Steppen, Williamsburg was a hit for his performance. He played at the Williamsburg Brewery, at the Busch Gardens, and at the Colonial Williamsburg University. We interviewed throughout the day, and really enjoyed the experience of visiting such a historically significant town and all of the music itself. To give an idea of what is available, there are performances, such as the Williamsburg Swing Band, music in the parks, and the Williamsburg Jazz Festival. Although we only saw a small portion of the town and its history, it was a wonderful experience and something we would love to see more of.

The trip was a success overall and we had a great time. We were able to feature a variety of bands and performers in our coverage. One thing that we noticed was that the venue change was well received. From the Williamsburg Brewing Company to the Busch Gardens Amphitheater, the change was made to accommodate the different types of music and performances. In conclusion, it was a great experience and something we would love to do again.

In conclusion, we must say that the Delta Chi is a great place to be and that you should try to attend any event that is held.

The visit was a wonderful experience and something we would love to do again.

The news is that every Delta Chi has a straight. Through until April, Brothers, keep your eyes open for the next big event! It's time to try and participate while you still can. The story of graduation is now

On April 23 at 5:00 p.m., the President of the University will carve the last piece of the first cake. The cake has been made especially for this event.

For the following bookings, contact B.R.A.U. Convention Services at 952-0255.

Treasurer's Clearance

35% of the total price

Imperial Mayor Lodge

35% of the total price

Golden Eagle

35% of the total price

Days Inn

35% of the total price

For additional information concerning this event or to make a reservation, contact Douglas Peller at B.R.A.U. Box 928, 707-540-464.
Philly’s, Braves look good in N.L.

This week’s column marks the beginning of my first annual predictions season. I write this from the Fourth Street sofa, perusing my own past predictions, and am quite happy with the results. Last year I predicted that the Dodgers would finish last in the National League, and they did. This year I predict that the Phillies will finish last in the National League. The Philadelphia Phillies have had a lot of injuries this year, and they will struggle to put together a competitive team. I believe the National League East will be a tight race between the Mets, the Dodgers, and the Nationals. The Phillies will be the odd one out.

The National League West looks to be the most competitive division in baseball this year. It is always a difficult task to predict the outcome of such a division, but I believe the San Francisco Giants will emerge as the champions. The Giants have a talented young pitching staff, and their offense is improved with the addition of Barry Bonds. The Los Angeles Dodgers will be a close second, with the San Diego Padres and the Arizona Diamondbacks also in the mix. The Colorado Rockies will struggle to keep up with the big three.

As for the American League, the New York Yankees are the clear favorites to win the East. They have a strong lineup and a deep pitching staff, led by Andy Pettitte and David Wells. The Boston Red Sox will also be a serious contender, with a talented young pitching staff and a strong offense. The Baltimore Orioles and the Toronto Blue Jays will be fighting for the other two spots.

The American League West is a bit more difficult to predict. The Oakland Athletics have been a surprise team so far, but I believe the Texas Rangers will emerge as the division champions. The Seattle Mariners and the California Angels will be fighting for the other two spots. The Kansas City Royals and the Houston Astros will struggle to keep up with the big three.

In the American League East, the New York Yankees will be the clear favorites to win the division. They have a strong lineup and a deep pitching staff, led by Andy Pettitte and David Wells. The Boston Red Sox will also be a serious contender, with a talented young pitching staff and a strong offense. The Baltimore Orioles and the Toronto Blue Jays will be fighting for the other two spots.

The National League West is a bit more difficult to predict. The San Francisco Giants have been a surprise team so far, but I believe the Los Angeles Dodgers will emerge as the division champions. The San Diego Padres and the Arizona Diamondbacks will be fighting for the other two spots. The Colorado Rockies and the San Francisco Giants will struggle to keep up with the big three.

In the American League East, the New York Yankees will be the clear favorites to win the division. They have a strong lineup and a deep pitching staff, led by Andy Pettitte and David Wells. The Boston Red Sox will also be a serious contender, with a talented young pitching staff and a strong offense. The Baltimore Orioles and the Toronto Blue Jays will be fighting for the other two spots.

The National League West is a bit more difficult to predict. The San Francisco Giants have been a surprise team so far, but I believe the Los Angeles Dodgers will emerge as the division champions. The San Diego Padres and the Arizona Diamondbacks will be fighting for the other two spots. The Colorado Rockies and the San Francisco Giants will struggle to keep up with the big three.

Overall, I believe the American League will be a bit more competitive than the National League this year, with a few surprises along the way. The New York Yankees will be the clear favorites to win the American League East, but the Boston Red Sox and the Baltimore Orioles will also be serious contenders. The National League West will be even more competitive, with the San Francisco Giants, the Los Angeles Dodgers, and the San Diego Padres all in the mix. The Colorado Rockies and the San Francisco Giants will struggle to keep up with the big three.

I believe the 2003 season will be a great one for baseball fans, with plenty of exciting games and plenty of surprises along the way. Enjoy the season!
ANYTIME IS THE RIGHT TIME

The Ocean Deck, next to the Mayan Inn directly on the Ocean.
Open 11 AM to 3 AM.
The Sounds of the Islands with Windjammer
   Live Reggae at its Best!
The Ocean Deck serves: Seafood, Oysters, Clams, Shrimp,
   Sandwiches, Booze, Beer & Wine.

EVERYDAY: 10¢ Oysters 3-6 PM
          2 For 1 Drinks 5-7 PM
MON.: 10¢ Oysters/$1.00 Heineken
TUES.: 50¢ Draft Beer All Night
WED.: 10¢ Oysters 9-Till Midnight
THUS.: $1.00 St. Pauli-Girl/BBQ Specials

OCEAN DECK

Raw Bar & Spirits – A Local Favorite
Alpha Eta Rho holds tryouts for annual Greek Week

With Greek Week here around the corner, Alpha Eta Rho has already held tryouts for some of the events and will be a strong competitor in the games. Leading off the week is the even held for the "Rho" "Ree" and Nick "Smo" Frazier, and participants for the other rounds will be John Regnault, John Williams, and John Kline.

Alpha Rho men will be holding tryouts for the outdoor applications events on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, and then will be holding tryouts on Saturday for the indoor applications. (Gate admission for all events.)

Society for Advancement of Management schedules series of films and seminars

Roy Bellflower

The Society for Advancement of Management has scheduled a series of seminars and a film spanning the entire development world.

On Wednesday, March 16 at 7 p.m., there will be a film on Flying a New Business in the FedEx Theater. This film is scheduled to last one hour, but on Saturday, March 19 at 10 a.m., Dr. Carl Lindquist, who is in West Palm Beach at the Seminole Indian Casino, will also be a speaker. Dr. Lindquist, who is a well known author and a member of the American Association of School Administrators, will give a seminar on "Building a Management Concept in a Large Organization". The seminar will include a case study and will last approximately 2 hours.

On Thursday, March 24 at 7:30 p.m., Ray Satter of American Aviation Training Corporation will speak at this seminar in Room X-202.

All of the above events are limited to ten people, and the entrance fee is $7.50. The entrance fee includes a drink and a Continental breakfast.

Creations Magazine now available

By Jean Stover, Publications Coordinator

The 1983 Creations Literary Magazine and Art Exhibit are here. They will be located in the Library in the Arts Market, the Flight Line and the University Campus Center Career Center area, waiting for your hand to pick them up.

L-5 Aerospace Society

NASA film to be shown tonight

The L-5 Aerospace Society will present a NASA film as a lecture series at 6:30 p.m. in the L-5 Lecture Hall. Several activities will be planned in the lecture series, but the main event will be the NASA film concerning space research in the transportation area. The lecture series will be presented by the L-5 Aerospace Society and is open to all students and faculty.

The film is a NASA film that is now being shown at the National Aeronautics and Space Administration on Wednesday, April 6. The Aeronautics and Space Administration is a large vehicle that is designed to display displays on space technology. It is a large vehicle that is designed to display displays on space technology. It is a large vehicle that is designed to display displays on space technology. It is a large vehicle that is designed to display displays on space technology. It is a large vehicle that is designed to display displays on space technology. It is a large vehicle that is designed to display displays on space technology. It is a large vehicle that is designed to display displays on space technology. It is a large vehicle that is designed to display displays on space technology. It is a large vehicle that is designed to display displays on space technology.

Two airmen from the chapter of the L-5 Aerospace Society will be present at the screening to answer questions about the film. The screening is open to the general public and admission is free.

15 KEG BEACH PARTY
DAYTONA BEACH FLYING CLUB
PRESENTS ITS

2nd Annual Beach Party

If you missed last year, your incentive is 5 hours of aerobatic instruction in a Bellanca Decathlon. If you made it, then you know the free beer and hot dogs is well worth the three dollar raffle ticket. First 400 tickets purchased receive a free mug.

Call the club today at 258-1775 or see a club member for ticket sales.

5 hours in a Bellanca Decathlon for $3.00

Date: March 26, 1983
Time: 12 Noon
Place: Ponce Inlet
Rain Date: Sunday March 27, 1983
If you were a Personnel Manager, Staffing Manager or Vice President, this is what you would want to see

If You Are An April, June, Or August Graduate Without A Job, Your Resumes Should Have Already Been Out!

CO-OP Students, We Can Help You Too!

John Q. Student
Okay Middle Vocational University
Daytona Beach Regional Airport
Daytona Beach, Florida 32114
March 2, 1983

Beach Aircraft Corp
ATTN: JOHN WILLIAMS
Professional Recruiter
7039 East Oakland
Winston, Florida 32207

Dear Mr. Williams:

At the completion of this academic year, I will complete my Bachelor Degree in Aviation Management. After reviewing the eligibility requirements for several positions in the management field, I feel that I meet the basic requirements needed.

I believe that my educational experience and practical job skills provide me with the necessary skills you are seeking to fill positions in this area. I would therefore like to request an application form. I would also appreciate any additional information you may have available which might assist me in becoming a valuable member of Beachcraft.

I shall return the completed form promptly. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,
John Q. Student

TAKE THE WORD SERVICES CHALLENGE
1. Prepare a cover letter
2. Find a reliable address to send the cover letter to
3. Type and prepare the letter
4. Keep track of the time needed for the preparation
5. Multiply your time times 300
6. Compare it to the WORD SERVICES copy, available within 48 hours

SEE FOR YOURSELF THE DIFFERENCE

WORD SERVICES wants to show you that preparing a cover letter is not an easy task. It is, however, necessary if one is expecting any type of employment after graduation. By comparing the WORD SERVICES cover letter with your cover letter you will be able to see the advantages in our service.
1. We will individually type and address up to 300 cover letters, resumes, and envelopes to companies of your choice. Over 300 specific addresses for each individually typed letter
2. Specific names inserted into each letter
3. Mistakes eliminated
4. Vast amounts of time saved

ADDITIONAL SERVICES AVAILABLE
1. Resume printing
2. Envelope addressing

WORD SERVICES can take all the worry out of your job search. Contact us immediately and we can show you how to make your employment hopes possible.

CONTACT:
John M. Clough, Box 5212
Danny S. Wright, Box 6063
Telephone: 788-6622

Hurry time is running out!
Commanding General of 1ST RCOT to deliver address

On Friday, March 4, the Citadel Fellowship Club is set to hold its biannual fellowship meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Burt-Mitchum Room of The Smith House. The meeting is open to all students and faculty, and is a great opportunity to meet new people and get involved in campus life.

Fellowship Club receives commendation

On Friday, March 4, the Citadel Fellowship Club was honored with the President's Award for Outstanding Service. The award recognizes the club's commitment to community service and its dedication to making a positive impact on the campus and surrounding community.

Brothers enthused over weekend events

Friday, March 4, an Air Force Tailgate party will be held at 5:30 p.m. at the Burt-Mitchum Room. The event is open to all students and faculty, and is a great opportunity to meet new people and get involved in campus life.

Embry-Riddle Alumni to display T-38

Friday, March 11, Embry-Riddle Alumni will be on display at the Air Force Tailgate party. The event is open to all students and faculty, and is a great opportunity to meet new people and get involved in campus life.

Uncle Waldo's Saloon-Billards

"WE HAVE IT ALL" 3 Ball Tournament $200 first prize

MON.-THUR. Pool Tournament 3 Ball Tournament $200 first prize

TUE.-FRI. Ladies Pool Tournament 3 Ball Tournament $200 first prize

WED.-SAT. Ball Tournament 3 Ball Tournament $200 first prize

On Your Free Pool with this adWORKS WITH OUR ELEC.

LOUIE'S Pizza House

Hours
Mon-Sat 11 AM-11 PM
Sun 4 PM-11 PM
10% Discount with Student I.D.

Fast, Free Delivery 5pm-10pm

7 nights a week

* Special offers with an $8.00 minimum order you get:
* A FREE PITCHER of Beer or Soft Drink (eat in only)
* A FREE DELIVERY Call 788-6172

Slight service charge on deliveries out of area shown

Spghettini Ravioli Grinders Pizza Baked Pasta

"HOMEMADE DOUGH MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!"

We Deliver Grinders, Pizza on menu

new owners:
Tom & Dee Stratis
"We welcome you."
If you were a Personnel Manager, Staffing Manager or Vice President, this is what you would want to see

If You Are An April, June, Or August Graduate Without A Job, Your Resumes Should Have Already Been Out!

CO-OP Students, We Can Help You Too!

John C. Student
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
Daytona Beach Regional Airport
Daytona Beach, Florida 32114
March 2, 1983

New Air Freight Corp
 attn: John Williams
Professional Recruiter
999 East Central
Wichita, Kansas 67201

Dear Mr. Williams:

At the completion of this academic year, I will complete my Bachelor's Degree in Aviation Management. After reviewing the eligibility requirements for several positions in the management field, I feel that I meet the basic requirements needed.

I believe that my educational experience and practical job skills provide me with the necessary skills you are seeking to fill positions in this area. I would therefore like to request an application form. I would also appreciate any additional information you may have available which might assist me in becoming a working member of the Air Force.

I shall return the completed form promptly. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

John C. Student

TAKE THE WORD SERVICES CHALLENGE

1. Prepare a cover letter
2. Find a reliable address to send the cover letter to
3. Type and prepare the letter
4. Keep track of the time needed for the preparation
5. Multiply your time times 300
6. Compare it to the WORD SERVICES copy, available within 48 hours

SEE FOR YOURSELF THE DIFFERENCE

WORD SERVICES wants to show you that preparing a cover letter is not an easy task. It is, however, necessary if one is expecting any type of employment after graduation. By comparing the WORD SERVICES cover letter with your cover letter you will be able to see the advantages in our service.

1. We will individually type and address up to 300 cover letters, resumes, and envelopes to companies of your choice.
2. Over 300 specific addresses for each individually typed letter
3. Specific names inserted into each letter
4. Mistakes eliminated
5. Vast amounts of time saved

ADDITIONAL SERVICES AVAILABLE

1. Resume printing
2. Envelope addressing

WORD SERVICES can take all the worry out of your job search. Contact us immediately and we can show you how to make your employment hopes possible.

CONTACT:
John M. Clough, Box 5212
Danny S. Wright, Box 6083
Telephone: 788-6622

Hurry time is running out!
Computer Club to sponsor ‘Computer Expo 88’

By Ray DeGreg

The Computer Club is under-

ning a Computer Expo which will be-

ning just one day in the spring (in
eight). Make sure you stop by to

see the various modes and personal

computers of the area.

A few of the computers being

on display are Apple IIe, Radio

Shack, Kaypro 2, Xerox 820, Tandy
disk, Amstrad, HP 98, Compaq, Intel

by Apple.

There will probably be sales

of art supplies and personal

computers.

Commanding General of 1st ROTC to deliver lecture

By Matt Malott

The commanding general of

Lebanon Old Alphas was here

for the first time recently, A.M., Harley Pflueck, from Ohio State, Andy

Richards, and mexico, Ramiro

Ramirez, attended. They were

interested in our college and

spoke to our students about their

involvements and stay in college.

Brothers enthused over weekend events

by Matt Malott

The alumni members of

Lebanon Old Alphas were here

for the past weekend to meet

with the current members, A.M.,

Harry Pflueck, from Ohio State, Andy

Richards, and mexico, Ramiro

Ramirez, attended. They were

interested in our college and

spoke to our students about their

involvements and stay in college.

Emmy-Riddle Alumni to display T-38

Friday, March 15th, in the Air Force

Reserve Center, Lieutenant Redell

Bushnell, will be on display at

11:30 a.m. The crowd will be

able to view the jet, and it will

be open to the public.

Veter’s Club to host Spring party

by both Track

The Veteran’s Club will be

holding a fund raiser this Saturday

at the Alcoa Club from 7-11 p.m.

The event will also be a social

function and will involve live

music and a cash prize.

WHY RENT? HELP PAY YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL!

Professional

Local Rental

Students

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

1ST MONTH 15% Deposit

2ND MONTH 25% of the year

3RD MONTH 50% of the year

LEFT OVER 25% of the year

OWN A BEAUTIFUL CONDOMINIUM FOR ONLY $1,950 DOWN*!

WHY RENT?

HELP PAY YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL!

OWN A BEAUTIFUL CONDOMINIUM FOR ONLY $1,950 DOWN*

 WHY RENT? HELP PAY YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL!
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WHY RENT? HELP PAY YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL!

OWN A BEAUTIFUL CONDOMINIUM FOR ONLY $1,950 DOWN*

WHY RENT? HELP PAY YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL!

OWN A BEAUTIFUL CONDOMINIUM FOR ONLY $1,950 DOWN*

WHY RENT? HELP PAY YOUR WAY THROUGH SCHOOL!
Classifieds are a free service to the student body

autos for sale


cycles for sale


miscellaneous for sale

- 1983 model Ecto-1A car from "Ghostbusters." Excellent condition. $4000. Call Jack at 777-5678.

audio for sale


E-RAU ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS

GEORGE THOROGOOD & THE DESTROYERS

1983 TOUR AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS

SPECIAL GUEST: THE NIGHTHAWKS

THE CONCERT FIELD
SATURDAY APRIL 2, 1983, 4PM
FREE ADMISSION
NO RECORDING DEVICES ALLOWED


For Sale: 1983 model Ecto-1A car from "Ghostbusters." Excellent condition. $4000. Call Jack at 777-5678.
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Take off with 5% Financing from Cessna.

We know a lot of people have been waiting for interest rates to drop to buy their new Cessna.

So we’ve dropped them all the way down to 5% for the first 12 months of your purchase contract. And for the balance of the agreement, you’ll pay a small percentage above prime.

What’s more, there are no prepayment penalties and you can finance up to 80% of the list price.

Single engine terms are up to 7 years, piston twins up to 8 years, with a 1.5% over prime rate after the first 12 months.

152 to Citation II

You can pick from the extensive line of Cessnas from the world’s most popular trainer to the world’s best-selling business jet.

This includes every single we make.

152 to Pressurized Centurion, Piston twins,

from Crusaders to Golden Eagles, Conquest I and II propjets and Citation I and II business jets.

And no matter which Cessna you choose, it’s backed by the most comprehensive service and support organization in the world.

Limited time offer

To take advantage of these extraordinarily low rates, you’ll have to complete your purchase agreement no later than April 30, 1983.

If you’d like the details on our new 5% financing programs, and information on where to buy the airplane you want, call us toll-free.

1-800-835-0025

(In Kansas, 1-800-362-0356.)

*Available through participating Dealers only. These offers available only U.S. other restrictions may apply.
E-RAU Alumni speaks on B-767 systems

On Monday, February 26, the Honorary Chairman Delta Airlines addressed a standing session for the faculty of the Air Traffic Maintenance Technology Department. Mr. Hendry was the GTO at the job training supervisor for Delta's new Boeing 767. In the years of his visit to E-RAU was to give the AATM the opportunity to observe the new aircraft in this position, they are seen back in the mechanical aspects. This allows the AATM an opportunity to be familiar with the Boeing's design and operation. According to Mr. Hendry, this brings a new and better way for Delta, as it not only allows the AATM to view the Boeing 767 in its new operations, it was a pleasure to meet with the senior and dedicated professionals and a meeting imme-

Dino's Pizza
We Deliver To ERAU
Large Pizza with two 12" and liter of Soft Drink
$7.95
1510 S. Ridgewood Ave
Daytona Beach
Phone: 255-0904

VOTE MARCH 16th SGA Elections
Get your invitation to the victory celebration
Gala Feasting
Free Beer
Free Champagne
Live Band

IN VOTING BY VOTING ONLY

Aero-plane identification

VOTING ONLINE
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Aero-plane identification

THE FIRST EXACT ANSWER presented to the AWON of the identity of this aircraft will win a free one subscription to the AWON, sent anywhere they want. The Student Publications staff, previous winners, and their families are not eligible.

Graduation applications

SUMMER GRADUATION applications are being accepted at the Registration and Records Office for those students anticipating Bachelors, Masters, or Doctoral degrees. Summer graduation will be a preliminary Graduation Evaluation. Students who have completed all requirements and are planning to graduate should fill out the application form and submit it to the Registration and Records Office.

Note that ALL students must be conferred and diplomaed before a graduate will be deemed to have completed all requirements of registration. Students are encouraged to visit the Registration and Records Office before submitting the application to ensure that they have completed all requirements for graduation.

NASA Aerovan on tour

The Air Science Division along with the L-3 Aerovision Society is hosting a visit by the NASA Aerovan on Monday, April 4. The Aerovan is a large video camera mounted on a aircraft. It will be open to the public for viewing and will be available for use during the day of the event for free.

Academic advising

Engineering and Technology students must make an appointment to see an academic advisor to register for Summer and Fall terms. The Academic Engineering Department schedules an appointment for students on Monday, April 4, and the last day of pre-registration for the Fall Term will be on April 5. Students must register by the end of the day of the event for free.

AAAIE meeting

The Society Kolding chapter of the American Association of Aerospace Engineers will meet in Daytona Beach on Wednesday, March 14 at 7 p.m. The meeting will be open to the public for free.

CAR STEREO TYPES

CAR & HOME STEREO
ALL MAJOR BRANDS SOLD
HOME OF THE LOWEST PRICES
IN VOLUSIA COUNTY!
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
CALL ANYTIME!
CLIP THIS COUPON & SAVE $$$

10% OFF ANYTHING & EVERYTHING
INCLUDING ALL SALES & INTEREST FREEDOM REGULAR GOOD THRU 4/20/83
LOCATED AT- 400-A 11th St. HOLLY HILL
PHONE- 253-7093
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